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JL W--. PURlfAS, Editor.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 11.MS70.

fttfIltorhrfeeh: at1 Lln-o!si- nc

Saturday last. '

.

HmEK AKD TAPPE REXOMLI- -
P I ,. SiTED.

As we go to press we-recei- the fol
lowing : - r

LiKCOtirniJ., Ang. II, Ith2S, a. m.
JC4crUet: Taffeand Bntler lwiomlnnted.

GqsjmbUok Ull.la.scssloo.
FURNAS.

PFfcovgb. ueh Is feared in tins sec-tlok'l-Ui

to the success of & ticket with
BUer upon it, we cannot but say
with jNapoleon "all may be

if ButtIer will follow up the
Frencfr.' Emperor's programme and
"place himself n the centre of the
fMitipa.!'! . .

The Democrat of this ity already
ijfirfnTn It a "great Democratic vic-tr- y,

vt this may be, accounted for
iy Its lack of knowledge of the mis-

takes the Democracy is capable of.
The" renominatfon of Hon. John

TaSfe j67 Congress is one upon which
tk forty will be as a unit, and aside
froi"lerBonal antipathies, both are
Jttpiblicans, and upon principle, are
wsthx.3 support of the party.

Wc-ltfto.- that sound Republicans
are ftet yet willing to hand over the
cevniry, or even a single State, to the

iroKoMhe debt -- repudiating De-Bjieea- cy

;and the voice of the party
jMftbe 9th of October will show it, as

it always has been, "for principles,

t1 XatMi rm tke Cmventleu
.yf.e atop the press for the following
wticn gives the complete Republican
ticket to be nominated by the full
Convention. District Attorneys will
be nominated by conventions of sepa-

rate district delegates after adjourn- -

ifrdf tbe:State Convention.

Xetcolx, Neb., Ang. 11, 330, p. ni
ter. For Secretary of State, V. H.

n Treasurer. H. A. Kenolz: Atty. Gcr.
fiLiL feo'bert: Supt, Schools, J. M. McKen- -
Uj" PrlaoE iBipcctor, CLU. Goulds
- ,
JW'

9Ti 1 .LOOTS AXD CHICAGO.

Thjpoiuts named above Jiave been
ift nuy years those to which this
4eetloB4i&s looked for both its shiping
jft'eTpsrciiasing markets, and as such

Jjj-oecupie-d weighty positions in
4fcpjMtiBMtikm of business men of this

mUmu We aay have been, for by the
Wtkergy of St. Louis she is now near-
ly forgotten by the friends who knew
her with respect for many years, and
Chicago bow stands .almost alone

Eer of the situation" in Nebras- -

.ipievu In this section upon the Mis-

souri river that great international
water loate which St. Louis has so
lee?ana lazily leaned upon for pros--

" 1 1xaaisne nasaimost suns De--

aeath its turbid waters. Why this is
aiuet be apparent to all who know
ttat freight is en cents per hundred
cheaper by rail from Phelps station
to Chicago, than by river irom. here to
St. Louis by the 'O' steamboat monop-of- y.

Jtf this be the boasted competition
Wtween river and rail carriage, an-

other .river would certainly Jay St.
limdh m the shade. This is not the
Teal cause; the trou'ikris Chicagoians
feej.. an individual responsibility in
building up Chicago, while St. Louis-

iana feel immediately for self, and
ijecfc1,monopolists as now have hold of
u steamboat interests are allowed to
grbKLahippers along the Missouri to
jkkeiKense damage of the grain and

areantile interests of that city. That
we of this side feel a special interest
ft this, if St. Louis merchants do not.

not,strange, for until we have con-eeti- on

with Chicago by rail upon the
opposite banks of th river which
we wilThave Vet his fall we are
Ubet at the, mercy of these corrao-iaftt- a,'

r.grain dealers must buyinAt-Waobieountj-.'a- nd

have Iheir graifc
Wlyered at the depot, involving a
ljbtu, both farmers and shippers.
TaW'se&all hold St. Louis has upon

evChers --Nebraska is fasl loosenlngi
'Satdmly be Teestablfahed by an
eepwa'diture of .millions. If St Louis
persatss her steamboat monopolists to
gge themselves at ihe expense of

eV .ether interests, her great barge
iBterests upon the "father of waters"
saoet depend upon other sections than
tfcfetor-H- s sustenance. She must be

- ajrare' o the rapid growth of this
sfeUonf not only of Nebraska but

t ber own State, and can judge
froarthat knowledge if a section io

ch In agriculture is worth striving
for. Chicago thinks it is.
, m m

tgmXtVimmT decisive ratti:.
Jktwecn the French and- - Prussians

iHiPlbught on the 7th inst and result--,
f4Jii a yictory for Prussia. That the
French were out-general- ed there is
no doubt, and the prestage of a great

' typ K wilfi tbe Prnssians-- .
To Measure the consequesces of

: soh a defeat is Impossible, and all
we jbsjt judge from is $he effect the
4eieat has poa Fraace 'at home.
--iDiffatches from all points but Paris
Mpieeut Paris on the eve of'a rev'o-
ftUsn,. which may also be judged
fram the tone of the proclamations

the French ministry and from
a Empress, and the condemnation

V.'Nppleok by all who dare. There
aodokU but a few battles like that

oCihJth.wiiL upset the Napoleonic
dinasty, and embrae JFrance in a
bloodyrevolution. y ad, further there
cAfefce fcwt little daub t 'that iNapoleon
eweVlhe way the" fwar 'vould soop

md ilthali the machinery
hteagbt to bearjto rouse France to ral-lj- rf

to Napoleons war for jpersonal
afffandisenient) it has been almost a
faiiare ,tf thepresent neutral powers

" remain aedtral the war will not be of
long duration, and we place little
faith in. the report that Austria and
Italy-ar- e each to send France 100,000
men." r
-- (Uu4 'm i '

The YYoung Folks rural" is the-MUf- e

: of hew Rural and Literary
MJyi desIKned for young men and

womjtaj which is, to be issued by H.
IS.'SK.Lewis,. the publisher of the
Western Sural, Chicago. Prizes r

stories aad contributions
efca' young writers. $1.00 er year

5SSFSS5!5!?ilHeIfsESBSSKl- -

RIGHT OS WAY FOR THE B. Ft.K.
4fe P. R.R.

D. Y. Culbertson, C. E. Phippeny,
and Wm. Philips, returned to this
city last Friday, Jiavingbeen out over
a week securing the right !of way for
the B. Ft. K. & P. R. H?, fronTBrown-yill- e

to Sheridan. They have worked
hard, and have had splendid success.
They report that although it has dam-

aged many farmers to a great extent,
yet not a man has asked a dollar for
the right of way. This shows that
the farmers the bone and sinew of
Nemaha county mean business, and
expect business, and will not hesitate
to do their part when called upon.
AH honor to the noble, enterprising
spirits that grant, for the publicbene-fi-t

to their own injury, and to the
above committee for its efficient la-

bors.

THE VERY LATEST
From the seat of war show no more

fighting, but every advance by the
Prussians makes more evident the
terrible punishment received by the
French in the battle of Worth.

London dispatches to the 10th state
that Paris is in insurrection, soldiers
siding with the people.

Napoleon's abdication has-bee- n de-

manded in the corpsLegislative, upon
which that body .scattered.

The prince Imperial is in London
with the crown jewels and other val-

uables, for safety.
At the front both armies are con-

centrating mar Metz for a desperate
battle.

Our cotemporary, In the magnifii-ce- nt

magnanimity of his heart, in at-

tending to the affairs of others, reads
the radical press a caudel-Iectur-e in
his last week's issue, upon the sin of
their siding with Prussia in her pres-
ent war with France. His ideas are
better than ordinary, as they are from
the Omaha Herald, and only slightly
mixed up by a transit through the
large brain of Mr. Calhoun. "What
he has to do with an expression of the
Republican press, upon any subject,
we fail to see; and such a glaring
misstatement of the issue, to base, an
article upon, makes his interference
still more obnoxious and unfair.

Admitting that both are despotic
powers, everythingshows that France
has for over a year been arming, and
now has declared war, according to
her own declaration, simply upon the
arrogance of Prussia in not ordering
one of her subjects to withdraw from
a candidacy for the throne of Spain.
In other words r because Napoleon
found he could not succeed in agran-d.ziu- g

his power in Spain, he involves
Europe In a bloody war. France is
the aggressor, and what is more natu-
ral than for American citizens to con-
demn such a spirit, and side with the
nation warred against. 'It is not
American to be neutral so far as the
sympathy of its people are concerned.
Let the content be everjgo small, there
is always a right and a wrong side,
and the radical press, unlike its policy-lo-

ving, truckling opposition, has
ever been 'found open and free in its
expression of sympathy for the
wronged of every nation or clime,
whether tyrants or patriots wre in
the contest ; and everready, if liberty
were involved to defend it.

And further, this expression of sym-pat- y

will aid in strengthening the
arms of Prussia ; and this is the in-

tention, that the war may be as short
as possible.

This argument, Mr. Calhoun can
doubtless see ; for was not his heart
made to pulsate with lively emotions,
his arm made to fire with more accu-
racy atUnion soldiers from the knowl-
edge that England sympathized with
the rebels? Did he condemn that
sympathy? Was he on the side of
"civil liberty" In that struggle, that
he should now be so glib in condens-
ing a sympathy where right and
wrong only are at issue, and liberty is
not?

The caliber --of the man may be
judged by this broad assertion :

"Bat. TTOvery clearly understand why the
aadical party Is so fined with spasmodic love
foe Prussia at this time it la a bid for Ger-
man votes." r

And this is the pith of his article.
This is what he was aching to warn
the Germans of the great desire of
radicals to get their voles. So far, the
Germans have known how to vote
without outside aid from the Demo-
cratic press; and now that their kin-
dred are set upon by an ambitious
demagogue, are not likely to take
warning from a party, one of whose
leading organs spits out its venom
thus:

"It may be added that thec German meet-ings 'to 'express sympathy with the Prns-
sians' are exhibitions of very cheap patrioti-sm- worthy,. however, of the descendants
of the hireling Hessfaas who lought against
American independence in 1776." Chicago
Tribune.

Especially If the warning is put
forth by such a parasite upon the dead
carcass of Democracy the Democrat.
We opine it will be years ere our

can brag of having "rings
in the noses" of sufilcient Germans to
control an election.

In the Tecumsch Chiclain of last
Saturday we find the following in re-
gard to the vote in that county to do-
nate aid to the B. Ft K & P. R. R.:

"The recent election in this county
on the proposition to donate $100,000
to aid in the construction of the B.
Ft. K. & P. railroad, and $1,000 in ad-
dition to survey the same throuirh the

I county, resulted favorable for bonds
rasjd tax, but the survey proposition
hwas.aeieaiea. xae following are the
figures, aa taken, from the official ab-
stract of the vote of the county i

For Bonds and Tax, Yes 281
For Bonds and Taxvyo 153

Majority for Bonds and Ta-r- . .,, ,,, 105

For $1,000 for Survey, YsFor $1,000 for Survey, 3fo. 314

Majority agalnsU. 55
p

Error. The names of Jefferson
Chapman and Thos. Kimssy, should
have appeared in the report of the
Republican Convention of last Satur
day, aa delegates. froaiKemaha City.
It was an ovessigh i t&a clerk
which we think should be corrected.

Ge at 01 Tlms-D- r. Henrv'u Tlnah
and Plant Pills are veeetuM. on .
taken at any and ail tiaaes,, vithont regwrf:to diet or business.

CLIFTOIT.

R. A. JETawley called on us Monday,
looking well and thrifty, as usual. He
gives us several items of the progress
neartClifton. .The people of theTVis-consi- n

settlement have just finished
a good school house, 16x18, andachool

twas commenced in it Juonaay iast,--

f under the tuition of Mrs. 3r. Opper- -
man.

Also that Geo. Vick is building a
nice farm house, of pine, 22x34, which

I will add materially to the looks of
that thriving settlement. It was set
on fire last Saturday evening through
the medium of a careless smoker, but
was not materially damaged.

Mr. Hawleyjjicked a full ripe peach
August 4th ; variety, Haynes early.

.Mr. H. leaves with us for distribu-
tion a small amount of English Water
Cress seed, which is esteemed one of
the most healthy vegetables that
grow. It requires to be planted at'
the margin of a brook or fresh water,
where it will grow and flourish for a
long time. It will do to be planted at
any season.

"As a journalist we make nopersonal fight.
"We have asked the Tipton 'flunkie to show
wherein ho was Justified in supporting the
Ponxeroy bill for the K. a P. R. K. AVe have
never nttered a word ngainst the B. & Ft. K.,
nor the M. P., tho Advertiser charge to the
contrary notwithstanding. Pawnee Tribune.

. Thnt-tho- - Tribune, is never personal
is so well shown in the above that it
stands exhonorated; for to call the
supporters of any measurey?7iies, is
simply an endearing term, a way the
Tribune editor has of addressing his
equals, and perfectly proper 4u that
sense.

As to the question asked, itisabun-dantl-y

proven by the fact that agents
of both the B. Ft. K. and M. P. roads
were at Washington and sanctioned
and urged the course pursued by Sen-
ator Tipton. Is the Tribune editor a
thousand miles or more from the
scene better able to judge of the
merits of the "land steal," as the
Tribune calls it, than the representa-
tives of the road? If they are satis-
fied, why does the Tribune keep up
such a "yowling?"'

As to its opposition to the B. Ft. K.
& P. and M. P. R. R.'s, is it not suffi-
cient to be styled opposition to contin-
ually oppose a matter that their offi-

cers and representatives are satisfied
with ? If the TWouneshould succeed,
would they not loose what they are
laboring for? Its course may seem
consistant to itself, but will hardly
seem so to those acquainted with both
sides of the question. Wre make no
charge of blackguardism ; its columns
are sufficient jiroof.

On the first page will be found the
proceedings of a railroad meeting neld
at the court house in this city onVed-nesda-y

evening last, relative to a
branch road from Hamburg, Iowa, to
Brownville. This has long been a
popular enterprise with the people,
und especially the business men of
tlm'part of Nebraska. The large at-

tendance at this meeting, and the feel-

ing manifested, showed conclusively
that this matter has lost' nothing in
the estimation of our people. ",

xne committee, Headed by our
worihy Mayor, will give proper atten-
tion ; and we may soon look for some
thing tangible for our connection.
Willi a certainty of one, andflattering
prospects of two additional railroads,
terminating at the Missouri river op-

posite Brownville, what may be con
sidered as to the rapid constructio.il
of the B. Ft.' K.-- & P. R. R. leading
westth rough Tecumseh, Beatrice, and
on west to the mountains.

Speaking of the pending war be-

tween France and Prussia, Henry
Greebe, of Omaha, one of our most
intelligent German fellow-citizen- s,

and a Democratic,politician,in acom-municati- on

to the Omaha Herald,
says:

"It has become a matter of general belief
with a large portion of my countrymen, that
Democratic Journals are taking side with
France quite asmnchbecause itenables them
to criticise the action of the administration,
asfor any other reason. For one, I should Le
very orry tq sec Democratic leaders or Jour-
nals take such a position and have the wholo

I party held responsible therefor, since siucb a
course would drive from our ranks many,
very many, good Germans, and keep many
more who are well tired of republicanism,
and disgusted with Its corruption, from Join-
ing us, for say what you will.no matter how
strong a foreigner's Inclination may be for
his party, he will hardly reconcile himself to
act with a party In thh. country, which open-
ly records itself a opposed to his own Fath-
erland, in a struggle which In no way affects
this country.

"Base Ballists" may prepare for a
good time at the State Fairln this
place in September. Arrangements
are in process by which balls, bats,
belts, flags, etc., will be offered for
competition, and of which due notice
will be given. Geta good ready, boys.

The storm which visited this section
with a deluge of rain and tolerably
high wind, is reported to have done
heavy damage at St. Joseph, several
buildings having been unroofed, one
blown down, and innumerable chim-
neys blown o.ver. The rain was the
neaviest known in that section for
many a year. The storm --seems to
have been very general, and very
beneficial so far as crops Were con-

cerned.

The Germans of New York are
holding meetings, at which most in-

tense Prussian sympathy is exhibited,
speeches made, and prizes 'for the
bravest Prussian regiment offered.

Jacob Marhon, one of the oldest and
most enterprising Prussians of this
city, offers a liberal premium for the
first French .flag captured by his
countrymen.

f

What does our city cotemporary,
who. was so exercised over his asser-
tion that Gen. Sheridan had tendered

ihis services to Napolion, think of the
fact that both Gen. Lee and, Gen.
Beauregard have tendered their mili
tary services to France ?

W.H Miller, formerly of the Ne-
braska City JPress, and later of the
Chronicle, of that city, we understand
is going to Jeav that city. v

The large'HarT on the Fair Ground,
giving four hundredfest of table, is
new 'almost completed;- - also .three
hundred stock pas

NEBEASKA ITMS.

Four tons of salt are made at the
Lincoln salt works daily.

Senator Thayer and. Representa-
tive TafTee reached Omaha last week.

Three hundred --Mormons passed
over the U. P. R. R. to Utah last
Monday.

The M. E. Church building at
Tecumseh is being enclosed. It Is a
very good house, Say the Chieftain.

Lincoln, by the census, claims a
population of 2,100, and the State
Journal claims 400 more, making 25,-00- 0.

The germans of Nebraska City
will lay the' corner stone of their new
Turner Hall, next Monday at 3
o'clock, p. m.

D. J. Goff, of Nebraska City, the
Chronicle says, will soon have a pair
of fine Poland pigs. Dave is well
known here and lias the sympathy of
many warm friends.

The Chieftain says that J. B. Sha-ro- tt

and son, of that county, cut and
stacked 350 acres of wheat and oats in

I twelve days. They deserve the pre
mium for best stackers in Nebraska.

The Pawnee Tribune has enlarged
to an eight column p'aper. We are
pleased to see this evidence of pros-
perity in our sister count, and hope
it may be well sustained, as it is de-

served.
Gen.Vifquinwa!;at Lincoln on the

oth, making preparations for the de-

parture of his expedition to the Re-
publican. This will be the advance
guard of the settlement of that rich
and fertile valley.

An attache xf the Omaha post-offi- ce

wantingan empty sack the other
day, brought a very heavy empty
sack from the cellar of the office,
which, when opened, was found to
contaiu the western mail, for August
ICth, 18G9. Stale" mail.

Advices from all portions of the
State give advices of good crops of
corn ; and small grain is much better
than at first expected, and in over
half the State a good crop and gene-
rally of No. 1 quality. The weather
has been good throughout the State for
harvesting.

A sad accident happened to some
laborers on the State University build-
ing, on Ihe 9th inst. A scaffold erect-
ed to hoist some heavy timbers broke
down precipitating eight laborers a
distance or27 feet. None were killed,
yet all were more or less injured, sev-
eral it is feared fatally.

Q. M. fc P. R. K.
President Savage and Mr. Wood-

ruff, Director of the above road,
arrived in this city Tuesday, and
bring good news for our people.
From them we learn that work is to
be put on this end of the road from
the river east within the month, and
that-th- e road shall be "finished to
Rockport, Mo., by the Istof January,
1871. This pleasant assurance could
not de more timely, for our people
were getting a little anxious. A.1I
right now, though. Read the adver-
tisement for proposals on grading
this road. Therein is mouey for our
enterprising men.

There is really no difference between
ourself and friend "Wahoo," corres-
pondent of the Ashland Times, as to
the interior counties of Nebraska.
Newspaper editors are allowed, by
custom, a degree of extravagance in
descriptions, especially in coloring,
not, perhaps, yielded to others. The
section of couutiy to which he refers,
nature could not improve, and yet we
insist that comparatively ajicaking,
they are worth but little without rail-

roads.

Our hotel keepers are already mak-
ing arrangements for fitting up sev-
eral of our public halls with sleeping
accommodations during the Fair.
Livery stable men are "enlarging
their borders." There will be accom-
modations for all.

The Cincinnati Enquirer, a leading
Democratic organ, says: "A large,
and, perhaps, controlling section of
the party here and in the West, are
for open and undisguised repudia-
tion." -- How's the Democrat?

The Steamboat Inspector was here
and examined the steam ferry at this
place. We are pleased to'announce
that he pronounced the "Mary J. Ar-noId"-.-

of the tivo best managed
and cared for ferry boats on the Mis-
souri river.

A Dead. Editor Another Democrat
gone tonJg Long Home.

"A dead hog was pulled out-o- f town
during the rain Wednesday .afternoon-Ou- r

reporter was on hand, but he was
too dead to be interviewed. We learn-
ed from the driver of the team that he
was going out to Pawnee to start a
newspaper. Brownville Democrat.

While we sympathise deenlv with
our neighbor under such heavy afflic
tion, we must remind mm that he
forgot to tell us which it is the senior
or junior of the Democrat, that so

"kicked the bucket," out
in a rain storm, and that, too, just-o- n

the eve of his departure "to Pawnee
to start a newspaper." Too bad, in-
deed it is unfortunate in the extreme

for the pig and the Democrat. But
neighbor, you could certainly spare
another editorial hog! Pawnee 2Yi-bun- c.

Rletews "Niggers" ok the Rampage In
Kentalcf.

Louisville, August 8. A special
to the Courier Journal, froru Lex-
ington, the Sth, says the negroes are
on the rampage in Woodford county,
burning barns, oats, haystacks, and
turning stoek into help fields. On
Rose Hill, the negroes assembled en
masse, armed with muskefa aud pis-
tols, and are picketing all the roads
leading into Versailles. Every one
who goes into the city is haltod turn-
ed back, and order to retire to their
houses. A company of militia was
ordered to form, aud arrived about 2 j
o'clock. The rioters dspersed, but
uireaten to give ngnt to-nig- ht. The
citizen guards of Lexington, were
awaiting orders to go to the scene of
disturbance. There is a general ap--

Erehenslon that there will le a fight

Seat Ta in the .market, at the postoffico.

PBOM- - NEMAHA CITY.

i.ayiwg of the corner stone
of the new school house.

Nemaha City, Neb.,
August Sth, 1870.

Pursuant to previous notice the peo--pl- e

congregated on the school grounds
at five o'clock; to see the laying of the
corner stone, and hear the ceremo-

nies.
The citizens had, however, in the

meantime, hoisted the good old Amer-

ican ilag, which floated in the gentle
breezes, and was an emblem of their
love of freedom.

The corner stone was of the finest
quality, well dressed, with a neatly
chiseled hole in which was placed a
Certified Copy of the School Law, a
copy of Agricultural Reports, a copy
of the Weekly Advertiser, and a copy
of the Weekly Democrat. It was
then sealed and laid, after which J.
P. Crother, Esq., made a few very ap-

propriate remarks on the enterprise
then at issue. He then introduced
Dr. MeGrew, County Superintendent,
who spoke at length on the advanta-
ges arising from the free school sys-

tem of education ; that to have equal
rights and immunities we must have
equal responsibilities; and dwelt on
the propriety of educating our chil-

dren to the point that the Govern-
ment was made for them, and not
them for the Government; and final-

ly"discussed the advantages accruing
from a graded system, and was pleased
to hear of Nemaha taking this step,
which is of such vital importance.

The building is to be one which will
do credit to both county and State.
It is to be erected of the best material,
well furnished and finished. We are
pleased to see the people of Nemaha
City alive to their own interest, as
charity begins at home. Mr. Frost
has the contract of building the walls.
He is undoubtedly a good workman,
and knows hi3 business well. 'The
people of Nemaha City all appear to
be anxious to see the building go.up.

Yours,
Grace Greenwood.

From the Qnincy Herald Ang-- . 3d.

RAILROAD MEETING.

Important Action of tke Q.M.&P.R.R.
The regular quarterly meeting of

the directors of the Quincy, Missouri
& Pacific Railroad company was held
at the company's office, iu West
Quincy, yesterday morning, at 10
o'clock, a majority of the board heiug
present. A large delegation, com-
posed of citizens from Highland and
LaBelle townships, and Edina, were
in attendance to urge upon the direc-
tors the propriety of chamrinir the
location of the road from the south-
ern, or Newark route, to northern, or
what is known as the Edina route.
The circumstances which led to the
consideration of the change, are sub-
stantially as follows: At the meet-
ing of the directors, held on the 1,6'th
of June, the line of the road was lo-
cated west from station 394 beyond
theFabius river, near the line of Ma-
rion county, through Shelby town-
ship, in Lewis county, to the town of
Newark, and the east line of Knox
county. At the time of the location
there was a spirited competition be-
tween Newark and Edina as to which
should have the road. Both points
wanted to secure the route, and both
exerted themselves in the of induce-
ments in the way of aid. The sum
of SGo.OUO was voted on the northern
line for the road, Highland township
failing to carry a subscription. The
southern line voted $110,000 inbond3.
It being claimed that the bonds voted
on the southern route were worth less
money, and would have to be nego-
tiated at a smaller per cent, than
those of Edina, and the upper route,
the citizens of Newark and adjoining
townships promised the company to
make their bonds realize nearl their
par value. The Newark route is
about three miles the longest, and
the most expensive of the two, but
upon the bllO.OO-.- ) 111 bonds promi-e- d to
to be worth near their face the com-
pany, on the Kith of June, decided to
locate the road upon the Newark
route.

This action of the company created
considerable dissatisfaction at Edina
and Kirksville, and the company was
accused of acting in bad faith and
having no intention, at any time, to
build to those points. After the
adoption of the southern line, the
people on the northern route agitated
the proposition of lending their assis-
tance to build a road from Edina to
Kirksville. But it appears that they
clung to the Q. M. & P., and endeav-
ored to secure a reconsideration of
their action at the same meeting.
Highland township, which voted
down subscription in June, went to
worK, anu wiinouL any encourage-
ment or advice from the company,
neiu an election anu voted bonus 111

the amount of $25,000 to the road in
case it should be relocatd. Cash sub-
scriptions were made along this route
amounting to $5,00J. In the mean-
time the citizens of Newark and
others, who had promised to effect an
arrangement which would enhance
the value of their bonds, were noti-
fied to take some action in the matter,
and the company offered suggestions
which might have been carried out
successfully. The directors, being
pressed by Edina for a rehearing, in-
formed those interested In the south-
ern line to report what they could do
aj. tue meeting yesteruay.

"The subject was duly considered by
the meeting. It appeared that no ef-
fort was being made at Newark to
fulfill the promises upon which the
former location was made, and there
was no prospect that the pledges
would be met. It transpired that the
Newark route was out of the way
three miles greater in distance, and a
more expensive grade, aud that even
$65,000 on the northern line was worth
as much to the company as $100,000 p

on the other. It also transpired that
no registration had been ordered for
the election in Round Grove town-
ship which voted $20,000, and that
the subscription was claimed to he il-

legal
I

and that the informality would
oe laKeH advantage ot by parties op-
posed to the road.

Upon consideration of all the facts,
among which were the failure of
Newark to carry out her Dromises.
after being requested to do so, the$95- -
000 ottered on the northern line, that
the Edina route was the most direct
and cheapest, the directors felt justi-
fied in revoking their former location
and changing the line, commencing
aip smuuu oin, i milling- - almost in a
direct line to Edina. The action of
tne directors gave great satisfaction to
the representatives present from
Edina in Knox, and La Belle aud
Highland in Lewis counties. The
directors however, expressed them-
selves against any change, nrovided
they could obtain any asurance that
tne mends of the Newark route
would redeem the promises upon
which they secured the location in in
June. The Edina is represented by
all parties as much the nest for this
city, for the road, and for all. The
engineer corps who are now survey-
ing via Newark; were by order recall-
ed, and will commence the survey

and location of the hew line next
week.

Various other subjecs, not of public
interest, occupied the meeting 'until
three o'clock in the afternoon, when
an adjounment was taken.
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London, August 5.
The victory of the Prussian Crown

Prince, in capturing Weissenburg
and Geshie, was brilliant, but bloody;
The French were repulsed and dis- -

pcrsed, leaving behind their General
Donay, killed, and 500 prisoners, and
wounding many Turcos. The Prus-
sians captured one cannon. The
Prussian Commander, Nirchbrock,
was slightly wounded. The Prus
sian headquarters are at Trenos. A
French Corps is said to have moved
hist night on Saarlouis, AVhere a battle
was expected.

Rumored capture of the tewn. It
is said thataskirmishoccurred yester-terda- y,

near Lauterburg, in which
twenty-fiv- e French defeated one
hundred and fifty Prussians.

Paris, August 5.
Yesterday three regiments of Gen.

Donay's division and a brigade of
light cavalry were attacked at Weis-
senburg by a very considerable force
of the enemy. Our troops resisted
several hours, and then retired to the
summit of Pegloou, on which they
can command the line of railroad to
Bitsche. Gen. Donay was killed, and
one piece of artillery captured, the
horses having been killed.

McMahon is concentrating the
forces under his command at Weissen-
burg.

Evening. The Libertie, in an ex-
tra this evening, says it received in-

formation that heavy fiprhtinff has
been going on since morning at sev-
eral points along the frontier.

The Journal Du Toir has reason to
believe that the Prussian plau of at-
tack is to concentrate at Mayence,
Coblentz, Darmstadt, and Mehn. and
march at once into France through
Landoii, which, this journal thinks,
explains the assault on Weissenburg.

The La Pays prints the following
dispatch dated to-d- ay :

Marshall McMahon has ied

with his army a strong position near
the place of yesterday's conflict. He
is in telegraphic communication with
ail corps of the army.

The piece of artillery taken by the
enemy, yesterday, was an ordinary
cannon.

Paris, August 6.
The La Liberie publishes a private

.dispatch, sent-a- t midnight last night
from Straasbourg, reporting that Mc-
Mahon beat the Prussians yesterday
evening, and that the latter evacuat-
ed Weissenbourg. Telegraphic com-
munication with Weissenbourg is re--
established. The same journal savs
McMahon moved 3esterday towards
Weissenbourg. He was but two
hour's march from that point, and his
men marched at quick step. He has
between sixty and seventy thousand
men ; to-d- ay there will be about lo0,-00- 0

men concentrated near Weissen-
burg. toThe loss of the Prussians in
the engagement reached 1,500 killed,
wounded and missing. The French
forces defending the town were but
eight or ten thousand, while the at-
tacking forces numbered forty thous-
and, and were so badly crippled that
they could not follow the French
when they retired.

London, August 5.
A special correspondent of the

Tribune writing from Paris Thurs-
day evening says there was almost a
meeting at Chalon's camp among the
Garde Mobile when Marshal Caurob-e- rt .inspected them and asked the
usual officer's question, of any com-
plaints, to whick the regulation an-
swer in "Tnno cir " HMifw: voiiikt
soldiers made many complaints, and as

a very sturdy way, in one section.
"I do not know how numerous," sig-
nified that they were sick of the ser-
vice

up
already, and cried out "Back to and

Paris." Marshal Canrobert, cursing
with rage, told, tho mutineers they
were not worthy of the name of

Frenchmen, and forthwith proceeded
to make, them aware of a fact they
hardly seemed to realize, that, al-
though not regular troops, they were
subject to the utmost severity of mar-
tial law. I hear he Jiad two ring-
leaders brought before a drum-hea- d

court-marti- al, and secretly shot.

Lo?fo', August 6.
Rumors are prevalent of fighting

now going on, but no confirmatory
dispatches at hand.

The following dispatch has just
been received here from Weissenburg,
via Berlin, Saturday. August "oth:
The Prince Royal has defeated Mar
shal MeMahon. The olhcial report
of the victory of the Crown Prince of
Berlin, August 6th, via London 10:30
field of battle : "A victorious battle
has been fought near "Worth, and Mc-Mah- on

totally beat by a large portion
of my command. The French retir-
ed uponBitsche."

(Signed) Frederick "Wiltta,
Prince Royal near "Worth ; field of
battle. 4:30, p. ra- -

Berlin, August G.

The French Prfssners, so far taken
have been distributed around Berlin.
Prussians will prove by their act that
these men, though they are captives,
are no longer enemies.

Paris, August 6.
The Council of Ministers has ad-

dressed the following proclamation to
the inhabitants of Paris :

"Your indignation has been natu-
rally aroused by odious maneuvres ;
and the guilty have been arrested,
and justice now investigates their
cae. The Government takes the
most energetic measures to prevent
such infamy in the country.

"In the name of our heroic army,
we ask you to be calm, patient and
orderly. Disorder in Paris would be
victory for Prussia.

"As soon as ony certain news reach-
es here, good or evil, it shall be com-
municated immediately.

"Let us be united, having but one
wish" and one sentiment the triumph
of our arms.

The enthusiasm of the people here
over the favorable reports from the
front is indescribable. Great crowds
fill the streets around the Bourse, so
that vehicles can't pass, and sin 1 !"trioticsongs to overflowing. Placards
are posted at the Bourse, giving par-
ticulars of the two last battles fought.
Official reports are awaited for with
feverish anxiety. None are received
yet, and as the Government permits
no other news from the army to be
telegraphed abroad, the bulletin re-
ports cannot be used. The Gaulois
prints a dispatch, from Metz, report-
ing that a regiment of Ro3'al Guards
of Prussia were cut to pieces at Weis-
senburg, on Thursday, and a Prussian
General wounded. The French sol-
diers fought like lions, and the loss
on the enemy's side was seven thous-
and.

London, August 6.
The Globe, on undoubted authority

says" a great battle, in which many
troops are engaged, begun yesterday,
but yas interrupted by darkness.
It was resumed early this morning,
and till 7 this evening,
when victory was declared for the
French.

Carlesuhe, August6
A forward movement of the right

of the Prussian from Treves and
Saarlouis commenced yesterday. The
Prussians captured Gfereck and vig-ourou- sly

attacked Tlfionville in over-
whelming numbers. After some re-
sistance the French threw away their
arms and took to flight. At the same
time yesterday the army, commanded
by the Crown Prince moved toward
Bitsche, the advance guard of the
French forces making but slight re
sistance. To-da- y there was a general
advance of the whole German line.
The King has joined the army. Up-
wards of 2,000 prisoners have been
forwarded to Frankfort.

The position of the main body of I

the French army is at present un-
known. French forces are supposed
to be concentrating at Metz. t

McMahon's Corps is supposed to
have fallen back from Bitsche, and
Hegeman towards Metz and Nancy.

There are reports that Napoleonls
ill.

J'russian troops are moving ou
Metz.

"WASIIINGTONj A'dgUSt Gt

Official notification of war between
Prussia and France having been re-
ceived yesterday, and the fact made
known, the President has determined
to issue a proclamation of neutrality, j

He says he will promulgate this order,
of neutrality after he returns from St. of
.Louis. The proclamation will par-
ticularly explain the neutrality laws,
so that they may be fully understood
by the people.

The President replied to a question
in relation to Frelinghuysen, that he
would probably leave for Europe the
latter part of August ; that he has ac-
cepted the appointment, and that his
instructions, although not yet prepar-- l
cut f ii fr.rm tnc ii n?nKfnrl 1 . XT' I
V AH lUilllj IHH UUilUllUUU U .1: . i

hnghuysen, and would, doubtless, be
carried out by him so far as possible
He said: I feel confident that Mr. ail
Frelinghuysen is in perfect accord
with the Government, ond will do and
his best in the discharge of his duties
in connection with the Alabama tie
claims. In reference to the war, the
President agrees with General Acker-ma- n,

that it will belongaud exhaust--
ng one, with a strong probability of

both parties com in ? out of it defeat--
ed.

London, August S.
It is said privately that the Emper-

or is ill at Chalons, and Drs. Nelion
and Richard have gone up to attend
him.

The foreign office has received -- an
imperative demand from Prussia,
that Jiiigianu shall stop shipments of

--coal to France or she abandons her
neutrality.

It is believed at Antwern the iv.nr
will end in a week. j

The condition of Paris is believed
to be dangerous. a

The Empress is in council with
Eouher and Schneider.

The Globe says the Prussian Envov haveinsists on criminal proceedingaaint thexj.ii.au pnuia serving on j?rencn ves-
sels.

Ireland receives the news of theFrench Defeat with profound sorrow.
The Prussians menace Metz and himStavoldt. McMahon still mntin.r
retreat towards Nancv. in -- 5

The French dispatches to-d- ay rer- -
ion

ii-avu-b uciuai Hostilities momentariiy
suspended, but rumor prevails thatthe Prussian armies are oniiPfntmrrvr

eiiecteti, aud a new line of de--

None butt . - official accounts n- -

oy telegraph. It is fromlUeraPans journals that all i,T ImL rii
must be srathered. Thl '! "gencsr

AliU lIHIMUlHii:of a stntf of onir,r. ,i --vvimji nn
""!..." facu"J notthe popular demonstration 25Wvery doubtful whether

menthas force to keep order2 'f?"
IH.L uown any considerablestrations. The rpr.hn:, vmn--
their hour aDnrouchP. n,i n"llzy(i
this mompnV ?D 'i:ur, .-

-" at- o IIS IIKI V T

agains Napoleon riseas to armPrussia. against
One of our correspondents writesouuu:iy evening; "The

?"i,&.I)?iUlmt of. e ParSat finding Hr& hi C'An
a series of defeats on Frpnih Tf1 -
lubieau or an easy military proaii:ade, which they had expectedarebevond. dtenrinti t-- - '" j. trjviri!. irk cft.I riirl rfttl n4 a ,-- v ,w

";"r: a, irom tem-per people. The population is
luiiuuatii reauiuir tin proclamationor the Empress, and the Ministry 2
saying the country may ye be sav-ed, if all are united."

Other correspondents write to ,.
same eilect. The people are fairh-ravm-g

at being deprived of the new-o- r
deceived. Seventeen repobliean

deputies have signed and issued amanifesto demanding the immediate
arming of the citizens of Paris.

The republican nairs pmTnrJn n,?
an d also demand the arminirf the
.iiiuiujj oi me people. The news ofthe recentjbattle received hi Lori- -
uwii aim iew. lorn hours before itacknowledged iu Paris.

New York, Augusts'.
The Herald specials from London

the Sth, says, the Prussians to-d- ay oe
cupy St. Avald, where McMahon'
headquarters were located. On Sat-
urday, McManon's corps was in fullretreat towards Nancy. It is thought
he is endeavoring to form a junction
with the French forces at Metz,
Metz is being hurriedly placed in astate of defense. In the-even- t of Mc-Mah- on.

being cut off from Metz,
there is not the slightest doubt that
Gen. Borctlincere will be compelled
to evacuate Metz, and fall back to-
wards Paris..

Napoleon to-da-y established hl
headquarters at Chalons, between
Metz and Paris. The whole of tbe
Prussian reserves are coming up rap"
idly with the advance.

Berlin-- , August 7,
To New York direct. The follow-

ing official dispatches have been re-

ceived here :
Mayence, August 6, S;10 p. m.

The French have turned back orr
their entire line, and commenced n
retreat towards the interior ofFrance.
The French had commenced the ad-
vance from Saarbruck, which they
had held since the famous battle of
three divisions against three compa-
nies of Prussians, but having to tall
back, they burned that rich and un-
protected town, and, in withdrawing,
spread the conflagration by throwing
hot shot into it.

Berlin, August 7.
Kinjr "William sends the followiner

dispatch to the Queen :
Good news! A great victory has

been won by us. God be praised for
His mercy. We captured 4,000 pris-
oners, 30 guns, 2 standards, and six
mitrailleurs. McMahon during the
fight was heavily reinforced from thV
main army.- - The con testJasjed from
11 iu the morning till 9 in the' even-
ing, when the French retreated leav-
ing the field to us. Ourlossesarc very
heavy.

i m

Paris, August 7.

The Journal Officiale in its second
issue to-da- published the following
proclamation.

Frenchmen: To this hour we
have always given, without reserve,
all the certain news we have received
and will continue to do so. Last
night we received the following es:

Metz, August 0. Miuniiiht
Marshall McMahon has lost a battle.
Gen Frochard, on the Saar, has been
obliged to retire. His retreat was cf--
fected in. good order. All can be rc--
esfabMshed.

i Signed) Napoleon'
"Metz, August 7.-- 3:30, a. in.

My communication with Marshall
McMahon is interrupted. I am go-

ing to place myself in the centre of
the position.

(Siguedi Napoleon. ,r
"Metz, Aucust 7. 1:30, a. m.

Major General of the array to the
Minister of che Interior. After a
series of engagements in which the- -

enemy brought heavy forces in
held, McMahon forced to
back from bis first line. The corpa

! rochard had to fight vvsterday
from 2, p. m.. with an entire army of
the enemy. Having held hia posi-
tion until Ii o'clock he ordered a re-tre- ac

which was made in good order.
(Signed) Napoleon."
The Senate and Corps Legislatiff

has been summoned to meet c--

Thursday, the 11th inst.
A dispatch from the Emperor an-

nouncing McMahon's defeat, and
separation from the main armv, hah
caused ;he utmost consternation
According to the Emperor, however,

may yet be retrieved.
The Prussians are over the frontier,

advancing on Paris.
The French speak of a gentral bat

as imminent.
The following dispatches have been

received
Gen. Headquarters, 1

Metz, August, 7, S:30, a. m. j
The enemy hold our position. It is

necessary that Paris and .France
should consent to great efforts of pa-

triotism. We 'must not lose our con-
fidence but the trial is-har-d.

McMahon after the battle of Kirch-schofle- n,

retired, at tbe same timo
covering the road toNaney.

The Corps of Gen Froshard, whicb-s- u

tiered severely, is taking energetic
measures for defense.

The Major General is in the- - fraf- -
11, a. m. The concentration of

troops continues without abstacle.
All active hostilities seemed to have

ceased.
-- -

London, August 8
The Prussians claim that they wil?

one hundred thousand men on
theatre of war this evening.

Advices from Home state that the-Frenc- h

disasters have caused profound
terror, and that the Pope has asked
Eugenic for just one ship to defend

from the Italians now organiz- -
fV i rt nffrirt!- - r- - tltrt. Trt rirt 1 rtTTI f!s u tUUtU UU IU O. M uvu- -

Berlin, August's.

inndabattls-i- s raging before Metz. 'following particulars of the contest
lnei-a- u jiall Gazette says the re-- between Von Boger and the French-sui- t

of the recent battle means a tri--! forces under Gn. Trossard. The-niE- .i

r?r Prusians in the war. I fight opened on our side by tbe- -

lhe German press generally consid- -; fourteenth division, and was subse--er

the trench loss irretrievable, but queutry reinforced by artillery and
there are three French-- corps which cavalrv. A fierce and Woodv struggle
has never been under fire. A move- - ranged along the line eetween Saar-me- nt

of retreat for the uurnosp. im ' hmi nil Fnrh.irM.'stin!? until nieht.
ueen

the

was

was

the
was fait

was

The heights of Solechelen. were esr--
leiise taken up. rjeU at tne pomt Gf the bnyonet, aca

A general battle in front of Metz, the enemv thrown back on Forbacfc-i-s
considered probable ! Meanwhile our fifteenth division had

ineirussiang are moving in that di-- 1 an advance from Klcuger. take
rection by forced marches. The de- -j Prossel and reached Forbncb at night-lens- es

of Paris are officially reported j fall, when the broken division of the
nearly ready to resist the heaviest French army were being driven nporr

assaun, and it is said that one hun- -' that point. The baggage an tatap
ored thousand men are ready to fill equippage of two divisions and man

the ranks of the army in the field prisoners were taken.
that an arming of adults is con- - --ggg

templated.
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